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To

The lnspector-in-Cha rge,

Taldangra Police Station.
Taldangra Bankura

Sub:- Prayer for lodging FlR.

Sir,

ln producing here with the arrested accused persons namely Aijul Mandal S/O-Masud Ali
Mandal of Vill-Punisole, Banapara, PS-Onda,.Dist-Bankura (Driver of the truck) along with seized truck bearing No-
WB 678 4788 loaded with sand under proper seizure list, I Sl Lakhmi Kanta Sinha Mahapatra of Taldangra pS

lodged complaint as suo- moto that on L8.O7.2O2L at 13:05 hrs during my day mobile duty, lreceived secrete
source information that sand have been transporting illegally by loading in the trucks and at present the sand
loaded truck were coming from Paika to Bibarda Road. Then I inform the matter to LC Taldangra PS and as per
direction I along with force left towards Bibarda to work out the information.

On reaching at Bibarda Kathaltala more under PS Taldangra, we were waited for some time.
Then at about 13:45 hrs. we found that one Dumper bearing no- WB 678 4788 was coming from paika side
through 'Ratanpur- Bibarda pitch road'. I along with force stopped the Dumper and found that the Dumper was
loaded with sand like article. Thereafter, I asked the driver of the said dumper to produce valid documents in
respect of the Dumper and loaded sand like article. But he neither produce any such valid documents in support
of his vehicle and loaded sand like article respectively nor give any satisfactory answer in this regard which made
to believe that the said person stealing the sand like article habitually by fraudulent means and transporting the
sand like article to elsewhere to setl the same. On examination the above noted person made different statement
in different times. Later on he admitted that he habitually deals with sand like article illegally. He used to load
sand from different sand mines without any valid documents and transported the same by fraudulent means for
selling the same. Thus he is habitually stealing the sand like article and transporting and selling the same illegally
by fraudulent means without paying any revenue to the Govt. and even doing such illegal business in this present
Lock Down period, violating the Govt. order.

Thereafter, I seized the said Dumper bearing no- WB 678 4788loaded with sand from the above
noted person under proper seizure list duly signed by him and witnesses. Then I arrested him after maintaining all
legal formalities and direction of Hon'ble Apex Court and maintained the guide lines of NHRC regarding arrest.lSo
far source information collected it is revealed that the owner and driver of the said Dumper used to transport t\ne
stolen sand and concea! those in different places for selling and they are habitual dealer of stolen sand. \

Under the above circumstances t therefore pray that a case U/S- 379/4LL/4t3/4L4/Lgg tpc R/W
sec. 21of Mines and Minerals (Development regutation) Act 1957& 51 (1)(b) of D.M. Act 2005, may kindly be
started against arrested accused person namely Aijul Mandal (Driver of the said Dumper) as noted above and the
owner of the said Dumper and arrange for its investigation and obliged.

Enclosure: --
L. Original seizure list.
2, Arrest Memo.
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